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President’s Message

COMING EVENTS
Corio Bay CC 60th
Anniversary ‐ June.
(details inside)

Warragul National
Exhibition
14‐15 June. Open each
day, 10am ‐ 4pm

Pakenham National
Entries close Friday July
11
Judging Saturday July
26

Exhibition
September.

6 & 7

APSCON ‐ Ballarat
20‐26 September. 2014

2014 Redlands (Q)
National Photographic
Exhibition ‐ entries
close 4th August.
Contact through APS.

Due to space
limitations the
Interclub results
will be available
in full in the July
Edition of News‐
Brief.

It was with sadness that I heard the news of the passing of David Piko recently. His
contribution to VAPS and the camera club movement will be sadly missed but will not be
forgotten. Our condolences and prayers go out to Annette and their family.
Our conference has now come and gone. Thank you to all who attended, I hope that you
all had a good time and were able to take lots of photos and create happy memories. For
me it was a great opportunity to catch up with old friends and a time where I was able to
meet new ones and I look forward to doing it all again next year when we meet at Phillip
Island. I would like to thank all the members of the Bellarine, Corio Bay and Geelong
camera clubs and the members of the VAPS committee who contributed to making the
weekend a success. You have all added to the strength of fellowship and photography by
the way you all gave your time freely.
For all those who missed out on a great weekend, mark May the 24th and 25th in your
calendar for the 2015 convention at Cowes, Phillip Island, it’s sure to be as much fun.
A special thankyou goes out to all our speakers, what you gave to our members so
generously made the weekend. I am sure we will see benefits from this coming out over
the next year.
Our new website is up and running although there are still aspects of it under
construction. Rebecca and her team are working hard to have these pages completed as
soon as possible.
On Sunday the 13th of July VAPS will be running a judging course, which is essential to all
who want to learn the art of judging or just improve their knowledge in photographic art.
The venue for this will be the Melbourne Camera Club; anyone wanting more
information can contact Alfred Zommers (alfred99@internode.on.net) or myself
(ron@ronspeedphotography.com.au).
Follow us on Facebook as Rebecca is putting all the up to date news on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/VAPS/262273193946700?ref=settings
We also hope that all camera clubs broadcast VAPS Newsbrief to all their members so
that everyone can be informed of photographic happenings in Victoria.
Ron Speed

PUNOGRAPHY ‐ anything to fill a space
Two antennas met on a roof, fell in love and got married. The ceremony wasn't much,
but the reception was excellent.
A jumper cable walks into a bar. The bartender says, "I'll serve you, but don't start
anything."
A man walks into a bar with a slab of asphalt under his arm, and says: "A beer please,
and one for the road."
An invisible man marries an invisible woman. The kids were nothing to look at either.
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IMAGES FROM THE VAPS GEELONG CONVENTION
Taken by Bev Pascoe AFIAP AAPS SSVAPS
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Images taken at our Geelong Convention in May 2014.
Taken by Gerry van der Meer of Geelong
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VAPS Convention Barbecue at Barwon Rowing Club - Geelong
By Bev Pascoe
1.

4.

Some of the first arrivals. 2. More of the early arrivals. 3. Brenda & Leo McGuire & Jenny
Colson.
Fred Everett, John Spring, Ron Mathews.

5. The kitchen crew.

Photos page 2. 1. Jeff Symons‐P Kewley(FRANKSTON) with Ron Speed 1st Open Prints. 2. Marg Edwards for SSPS 1st
EDPI
3.Sue Searls,Williamstown‐25yr badge. 4. Ruth Goldwasser‐Camberwell,Brian Cohn‐Geelong, Karen Malbon‐
Williamstown ,Mariolina Salpietro‐Caulfield ‐ 10 yr badge(with Ron Speed & Fred Everett). 5. Mary Sifri‐Geelong,Lorraine
Holden‐Camberwell,Lorraine Harvey‐Ballarat CC ‐ 20 year badge. 6. Peter Kewley‐Frankston‐SSVAPS, 7. Betty Bibby‐
Ballarat CC‐10yr badge, 8.Lyn Young‐Phillip Isl.‐Meritorious Service. 9.Gary Beresford‐Caulfield‐3rd open prints. 10.Judy
Johnson‐Ballarat YMCA‐45year badge. 11.Wally Gore‐Rosanna‐Meritorious Service. 12. Ruth Burleigh(WARRAGUL CC) 1st
15.
Open AV 3.21. 13. John Spring‐Macedon Ranges‐Merit ‐ Open AV. 14. John Smith DONCASTER AV Open full.
Peter Kewley‐VAPS Committee with special presentation to Heather Prince(GEELONG) 16. Gordon Traill‐BELLARINE,
appreciation award. 17. Heather Prince (GEELONG CC)‐appreciation award.
4.
Photos page 3. 1. Presentation Dinner tables. 2. Ruth Goldwasser‐Camberwell‐10 years. 3. Presentation Dinner.
Alfred Zommers‐Knox‐SSVAPS. 5. Mariolina Salpietro‐Caulfield‐10 year bar. 6. Leo McGuire‐Essendon‐45 year bar. 7.Alex
van Harmlen‐Essendon‐3rd AV 3.21 . 8.Neil Sinclair‐Ballarat YMCA‐10 year bar. 9. Peter Kewley‐Frankston‐ SSVAPS, 10.
Gordon Traill(BELLARINE CC)‐appreciation award. 11.Karen Malbon‐Williamstown‐10 year bar. 12. Adrian Donoghue‐
Doncaster‐1st Large Prints. 13. Night photography, Geelong. 14.Heather Prince‐Geelong‐2nd Open AV .
15. Night pho‐
tography‐Geelong. 16. Mayor of Geelong,Cr Darryn Lyons opens Convention.
17. Special presentation to Heather Prince‐
Geelong President. 18. Setting up print exhibition. 19.Judging Day ‐Interclub. 20. Judging Day‐Interclub.
Copies of photos are available by contacting The Editor, Bev Pascoe.
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A GREAT STORY

DIAMOND VALLEY PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY INC.

Hello Bev.
I am writing to let you know about Diamond Valley's Nomination in the Victorian Volunteers Program.
Our club was invited to provide photographers for a Sensitive Santa Shoot, organised by the Councils
of Banyule / Whittlesea and Nillumbik.
The council's actions were responding to a need in the community for families with family members
having a disability which excluded them from attending shopping malls and retailers.
Things that made it impossible for some of these families are things taken for granted by most people
and include loud noises, bright lights, crowds, flashlights and other issues as well.
As Diamond Valley had received a large grant for equipment from Banyule, for which the club was
very grateful, we felt obliged to accept the invitation and repay the community for its generosity.
Thus five members volunteered their time and talents for this project which involved training with
special school staff outlining the issues the family members faced and the type of behaviours we
could expect.
Among our volunteers are members who have personally felt the agonies of these families and others
who teach in facilities that the children attend.
Duration of this project was five days, shooting in various libraries that were closed to general public
for the days of the shoot.
Each family had provided a profile of the person we were photographing, enabling us to prepare in
advance of our next client.
Every family was allocated 20 minutes with the Sensitive Santa. The images taken were then
transferred onto a memory stick and provided to the family together with a gift bag from the local
services clubs and Harvey Norman.
As photographers could not use flash or bright lights, and were in a confined space a lot of thought
had to go into capturing the special moments for the families.
As a rule for those interested our Canon's were set on low resolution JPG files.
ISO was around 800 to 1000 and continuous shooting was set. All this enabled families to receive
around 900 images from which to choose the special moment for them.
Space limitations in some rooms made it impossible to use long lenses with most images being taken
at 85mm.
The photographer was unable to direct or communicate with the families and was pretty much
in cognito, leaving the hard work of getting the child to interact with Christmas to A very special
Sensitive Santa.
Truly a very dedicated and talented man, who was able to get all who attended to come out of their
shells and enjoy the time together with Santa and family.
A lot of work and forethought was done by Council staff who were extremely supportive of our
efforts, and Diamond Valley Members thank them very much for their efforts.
Thus somebody nominated Diamond Valley Photographic Society in the 2014 Volunteers Awards and
the nomination was successful, although we did not win our category we all felt very honoured to be
recognised for our efforts, but somewhat humble in seeing the job before families with members who
have loved ones with huge issues in comparison to our own families.
Allan Burfitt
President
Diamond Valley Photographic Society inc.
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VALE DAVID PIKO
David Piko passed away on 19th May after a 16 month battle with cancer. Despite his illness he
managed to live life to the full until his last weeks.
David was one of our speakers at the VAPS Convention in Brighton in 2013, giving an insight into
his love of native orchids.
His passion for recording the natural history of Victorian Native Orchids, particularly at
Mt Cannibal in West Gippsland, through his photography, was to be admired.
David was a a past Vice President of VAPS and past president of the Pakenham Camera
Club . He was also part of the original Pakenham National Committee, taking on the role as
Slide Steward for their first two National Exhibitions back in 2004 and 2005.
David was also the President of the Leica Society when they 'closed' the club a few years ago
due to low membership numbers. He will certainly be missed.

Photo by Bev Pascoe
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Hawthorn Photographers Club Inc.
Is a club dedicated to providing opportunities for photographing the
human figure & portraits.
At the moment we still need a few more participants, to expand our
activities to monthly.
If you are interested in learning more about us,

Contact Les Brown by email:
lesphoto2@hotmail.com
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PHILLIP ISLAND CAMERA CLUB ‐ CELEBRATES 20 YEARS IN STYLE !
Did you pop in to see our Club’s Exhibition at the Cultural Centre over the ANZAC weekend ? If so, we do hope you
enjoyed the efforts of all who displayed their work in PICC’s very successful 20th Birthday Celebrations.
With 89 images from 25 current Club members, 18 images from 9 retired members and 121 images from students
across Bass Coast’s 13 Primary, Specialist and Secondary Schools, we were almost bursting at the seams !! Visitors
were very congratulatory in their comments on the quality of the photography throughout and in particular, the
interest added by displaying the Image and Profile Statements provided by PICC members. Many visitors stayed
for long periods, happily engaged in reading about each image and the photographer’s intent and actions to
achieve that result.
Paul Robinson’s presentation of awards during the afternoon, provided an opportunity for students to meet our
judge and be acknowledged by the crowd. It was wonderful to meet such talented young photographers.
Who was to know that one of our exhibition’s visitors would be struck with an idea that will link 40 of the student
images, having coastal content, to the Phillip Island / Canadian Shearwater Festival? Discussions with schools are
beginning this week, as we return images and Certificates, for interested students to write a paragraph on “What
Is It About Your Favourite Place, That You Love?’ Stay tuned for more news on that amazing inter‐cultural
exchange, related to the migratory travels of our common feathered resident.
Highlights continued as members and guests enjoyed a gathering at the Exhibition venue for Pre‐Dinner festivities
on the Saturday evening. Lights and outfits a‐sparkling, it was marvellous to revel in the success of all the month’s
of Committee planning and the hard work of members in mounting the Exhibition.
Entertained by the musical talents of Peter Buitenhuis and well fed by Phillip Island Caterers at the St Philip’s
Parish Hall later for dinner, we later surprised two members with special presentations. Rob McKay, who
established PICC back in 1994 along with Joan Williams (dec), was presented with a long overdue ‘Life
Membership’ of the Club for his 20 years of selfless service and continued support to members. Ron Speed,
President of VAPS, presented Lyn Young with a ‘VAPS Meritorious Service Award’ for her ongoing leadership of
PICC since 2007. Our guest speaker Paul Robinson, shared his very interesting research into current trends in
photography, via a Powerpoint slideshow, that will be screened again at a Club meeting.
Having put in such a huge effort over the last 6 months, to stage our first exhibition in many years, there are so
many people to thank. Firstly members would want to thank the PICC Committee ‐ Gillian Armstrong, Jan
Cheshire, Rhonda Buitenhuis, Mary Goodall, Colleen Johnston, Carole King, Rob McKay, Kathryn Shadbolt and Lyn
Young, who operate as a very supportive and co‐operative group and contribute many hours of personal time to
PICC.
Many thanks also to all members who assisted in the very important job of staging and deconstructing the exhibi‐
tion ‐ with special mention to David Armstrong, David Berry, Colin Cairnduff (all kind partners of PICC members)
and Ron McKay who were the last men standing (barely) after the very physical job of returning the stands to
storage. Needless to say there were many ladies still on deck with very sore feet, but big smiles at the end of our
pack up Sunday afternoon! A final thank you to Jan Wilson and Brenda Berry, who along with other wonderful
volunteers, created the beautifully decorated scene that greeted Dinner guests (complete with Rocky Road table
gifts). The whole 20th Birthday Weekend was a tremendous success, thanks to all our named and unnamed
generous volunteers. Thank YOU !!
Our grateful thanks once again for the support of local sponsors Bass Coast ‐ Youth Projects and Bendigo Bank. We
are also very appreciative of the lovely new and reusable Exhibition sign, contributed by Stockdale and Leggo.
Congratulations to all members who sold images across the weekend and also to Lyn Young who won the People’s
Choice voting for ‘Dry Creek Bed ‐ Flinders Ranges’. Congratulations also to our Raffle Prize Winners: 1st Prize ‐
‘Navig8or Sports Action Camera ‐ Pat Saunders from Smiths Beach; 2nd Prize ‐ ‘Newhaven Yacht Squadron
photograph on canvas donated by Lyn Young ‐ Sharon Van Lunteran from Pioneer Bay; and 3rd Prize ‐ ‘Basket of
Food & Wine’ ‐ Betty Burns from Ormond.
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PHILLIP ISLAND CAMERA CLUB ‐ 20 YEAR CELEBRATION
Images ‐ from the top left
Judge and Rob: Paul Robinson and Rob Mckay catch up with Helen Rawson’s creative image displayed in the background.
Life Membership L‐R: Rob Mckay and Lyn Young. Rob received a framed Life Member Certificate and a badge big enough so it won’t be lost !!
Ready and Waiting: Judith Holman‐Crook and Joanne Linton
Hammer and Nails L‐R: Rhonda Buitenhuis, Gillian Armstrong, Brenda Barry and Rob McKay
Student Presentation of Awards taken on stage L‐R: Holly Egan (Newhaven College), Lyn Young (PICC Convenor), Jonas Marks (Wonthaggi
SC), Paul Robinson (Judge), Bianca Lyle (Newhaven College), Jack Battaglia (Mary Mackillop CRC) and Dunstan Britt (Wonthaggi PS).
Catching Up L‐R: Gillian Armstrong, Val Polmear, Judith Pratt, Marcia Brown. Current members Gillian and Val take time out to catch up with
past members Judith and Marcia.
Val the Volunteer: long time club member and always eager volunteer Val Polmear helping in the Exhibition pack up of course ! Val has
encouraged many people to join PICC over the years. Her wonderful images that capture color and patterns in nature has long been a
popular feature in the local Community Gallery.
Exhibition Planning Team L‐R: Rhonda Buitenhuis, Mary Goodall, Rob McKay, Lyn Young, Kathryn Shadbolt and Gillian Armstrong.

Raffle Winners L‐R: Pat Saunders and her granddaughter Jordan Matthews, who also participated in the Students’ exhibition

.
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HORSHAM REGIONAL GALLERY

DAVID HARRADINE
LIGHTROOM AND PHOTOSHOP
COURSES 2014
David continues to offer a $100 discount for Affiliated club members on all of his advertised courses through 2014.

Just enter the code VAPS when registering at the training website www.whack.com.au

David also offers private classes for a minimum 4 and maximum of 6 people at $195 per person

Private classes can be weekdays or weekends, however please have your minimum of 4 people together before contacting

David to discuss dates.

Clubs can also benefit with a full day seminar at your club for $1200

Contact David to discuss your clubs needs and suitable dates
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V.A.P.S. Committee 2014

AMAZING ANAGRAMS
President
Ron Speed
0433 364 844
ron@ronspeedphotography.com.au
Vice President
Alfred Zommers
9879 9917
alfred99@internode.on.net
Secretary / Convention

Newsbrief Editor
Bev Pascoe
(03) 5625 1518
0412 563 746
vapsnews@inbox.com
History & Archives
Alan Wilson
(03) 9842 6682
0419 588 498
alanmyki48@gmail.com

Lorraine Holden
(03) 9557 7951
LH@northern-ortho.com.au

Committee Members

Treasurer / Accountant
Jeanette Colson
(03) 9391 0296

Committee Member/Convention
Sue Rocco
(03) 9530 9253
suerocco@gmail.com

jeanette_grace@optushome.com.au

Badges & Awards
Fred Everett
(03) 5625 2155
0439 247 253
feverett@dcsi.net.au
Web Administrator/Convention
Rebecca Nicolandos
becnicolandos@gmail.com
Assistant Web Admin
Kath Gillies
03) 9560 7097
0409 607 097
margaretgi@optusnet.com.au
Chair Judging Sub Committee
And Judges List
Alfred Zommers
9879 9917
alfred99@internode.on.net

CLIVE PALMER
When you rearrange the letters

CELL VAMPIRE
-+-+-+ + - + -

GREG NORMAN
When you rearrange the letters

NAGGER NORM

Ian Rolfe
Committee Member/Judging
0418 560 662
ssps@ssps-photographicclub.org.au
ianrolfe@bigpond.com
Margaret Zommers
Committee Member/Convention
margz@internode.on.net
Peter Kewley
Committee Member/Interclub
9786 1887
pwk@optusnet.com.au
Karel Reus
Committee Member
kreus@me.com
Garry O’Connor
Committee Member
goc.images@gmail.com

NEWSBRIEF PUBLICATION
DEADLINE
25th of the month
Commercial advertisements
cost $50
Newsbrief Editor Bev Pascoe
vapsnews@inbox.com
Commercial advertisements in Newsbrief are
paid advertisements and the responsibility of
the advertiser.
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